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Girl Scout Camp is for Every Girl! 
Girl Scout camp is the perfect place to make new friends, try something new and just have fun! Girl Scout 
camp is open to any girl, whether she is a registered Girl Scout or not. For non-Girl Scouts, a $25 fee will 
be added to your registration to allow your camper to enjoy access to all the other exciting Girl Scout 
programming throughout the year.  

How to Register for Camp: 
Any girl under 18 and entering grades 1-12 in the fall of 2019 may register for a camp session.  

OnlinE REGiStRatiOn  
Online registration is the fastest and most accurate way to register. Simply visit www.CampLikeAGirl.org 
and click on the “Register for Summer Camp Programs” box. It will walk you through the steps.  

We recommend you visit our Important Information page for more details regarding registration, payments, 
confirmation packets and other camp details prior to registering, even if you have attended one of our 
camps in the past. For registration questions, please call our Outdoor Experience Coordinator at 
1-800-672-2148, or e-mail info@girlscoutsp2p.org. 

WHO Can i Call? 
For registration information, payment and general camp questions, please call our Outdoor Experience 
Coordinator at 1-800-672-2148 or e-mail info@girlscoutsp2p.org.

For camp-specific questions, please call the Camp Director. Each camp’s contact information is located on 
the program grids at the back of this book and on the Contact Us page of www.CampLikeAGirl.org.
 

PaYinG FOR CaMP 
If you would like to donate to our campership fund, visit the Give page of www.girlscoutsp2p.org.

Camperships
Girl Scouts Carolinas Peaks to Piedmont is proud to offer assistance for those girls who may otherwise be 
unable to attend camp because of financial limitations. Girls need to have participated in either the 2018/19 
membership year Fall Product or Cookie Program. The application form can be found at 
www.CampLikeAGirl.org and is due by March 13, 2019. 

Incremental Payment Plans
Only a $50 deposit is required to hold your spot at camp. You can make incremental payments until June 3, 
2019. At checkout, choose either multiple installments (due on the third of each month, starting in January 
or the month following your registration) or one payment that will be due on June 3, 2019.

iMPORtant DatES 
Wednesday, March 13 
Deadline for Early Registration pricing and 
campership applications are due. 

Monday, June 3
Final payments are due.
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Reminders 
CaMP ESSEntialS Kit
Be ready for the fresh, new 2019 camp 
essentials kit option. Equip your girl with 
things she will need for her time at camp. 
This kit will include some super fun 
things like a patch, flashlight, bandana, 
swim goggles, postcard, water bottle and 
laundry bag. Add the camp essentials kit 

Camp 
themes
This summer, our camps 
are packing in even more 

fun with themed weeks! 
Make sure when you are 
registering for camp to check 
out all our themed weeks this 
summer. Each day will have 
dedicated time to participate 
in the theme in addition to 
your regular program agenda. 
Whether you are up for culinary 
challenges during Top Chef 
week, masquerades during 
Renaissance week or Harry 
Potter-inspired activities during 
Magic and Mysteries week, 
there is something extra-
special for every girl!

BRinG a BuDDY 
PROGRaM
Bring a friend to camp who 
hasn’t been before, and we’ll 
give both you and your friend 
some money to spend in the 
Trading Post. For full details, visit 
www.CampLikeAGirl.org.

Discounts
Did you know you could save up to $125 off your week-long resident 
camp session? Combine our Early Registration rates with the Camp 
Go-Getter pricing!

EaRlY REGiStRatiOn RatES
Register by midnight on March 13 and save $50 per program. Discount 
applies only to the cost of a week-long residential camp. 

nEW! CaMP GO-GEttER PRiCinG 
If your Girl Scout participates in either the Fall Product or Cookie 
Program during the 2018-19 membership year, they qualify for a $75 
discount on their week-long resident camp. Participation is defined 
as 10 items sold in the Fall Product Program or 48 packages during the 
Cookie Program while a registered member of Girl Scouts Carolinas 
Peaks to Piedmont.  

MultiPlE SESSiOnS anD CaMPERS
You can also save by registering for multiple sessions at one time! 
All campers who register for more than one session will receive the 
multiple-session discount, which will take 5% off every additional 
session! Have more than one camper? Register them in the same 
transaction to also receive 5% off every additional session! 

COOKiE DOuGH
Don’t forget that you can use Cookie Dough to help pay for camp! 
Cookie Dough can also be redeemed at the Trading Post when you’re 
picking out souvenirs to remember your awesome summer. 

for just $30 at registration or by e-mailing info@girlscoutsp2p.org.



Summer 
Staff 
Our year-round directors 
recruit and hire mature, skilled 
staffers who have program 
experience and a sincere desire 
to work with young women in 
an outdoor environment. Staff 
are hired locally, as well as 
from across the United States 
and from other countries. 
Our international staff give 
campers the opportunity to 
broaden their experience of 
other cultures, languages and 
customs. All our staff are  
First Aid/CPR certified and 
attend our intensive 10-day 
pre-camp training program 
that includes program design, 
behavior management, 
health and safety and 
outdoor camping skills. Staff 
responsible for specialty 
areas such as the waterfront, 
archery range, pool or climbing 
walls are required to complete 
focused training in safety 
and management of those 
activities. 

We are always looking for 
qualified, mature staff to 
fill positions such as health 
supervisor, cook, kitchen staff 
and seasonal maintenance. 
Interested individuals may 
contact the camps for more 
information or can apply online 
under the camp staff section of 
www.CampLikeAGirl.org. 
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aCa aCCREDitED 
All three Girl Scouts Carolinas Peaks to Piedmont camps are proud to 
be accredited by the American Camp Association (ACA), a national 
organization that sets high standards for the health and safety of both 
campers and staff and the delivery of quality programming. In addition 
to meeting the industry standards for health, safety, program and 
personnel criteria set by the federal, state and local governments, all 
our camps meet the high safety standards set forth by Girl Scouts of 
the USA. 

HEaltH, SaFEtY anD SPECial nEEDS 
Every summer, GSCP2P camps welcome girls with a wide range of 
skills, abilities and needs. Camp is a safe, welcoming environment 
where staff strive for every girl to have a memorable experience. If 
your daughter has dietary needs (including severe food allergies), 
special health care or physical limitations, please call the camp your 
camper plans to attend. You’ll be able to discuss the nature of your 
camper’s needs with the director and determine if the support and 
accommodations we can offer will be enough for your camper to have 
a safe, fulfilling camp experience. We are committed to serving all girls 
and often accommodations can be made. Please contact the camp 
directly for more information prior to registering. 

In order to provide a safe, supportive environment, girls are expected 
to be respectful of camp guidelines and camp property, as well as 
other campers and staff. We reserve the right to send any camper 
home that is unsafe, endangers other campers, staff or property. We 
have a zero tolerance for aggressive behavior. Parents/guardians or 
emergency contacts will be notified and are responsible for picking up 
the camper immediately from camp. No refunds are given if a camper 
is asked to leave for behavior concerns. We also ask that parents 
encourage their campers to speak up when they see unacceptable 
behavior among others in their unit. The staff are there to ensure every 
camper is having a safe and fun experience at camp. 

CaMP aCCOMMODatiOnS 
All three GSCP2P camps have units (campsites) unique to their 
property. Most of them are cabins, while others are platform tent 
units, tree houses or bunkhouses. Each camp has trained counselors 
housed in separate quarters within the unit, close enough to supervise 
campers and their interactions, but sleeping in their own cabin. For 
some of the younger girl programs, staff actually stay in the larger 
cabins with their groups. Please be sure to read the camp descriptions, 
and remember we encourage you to attend an open house at any or all 
of our camps to see the housing each camp has to offer. 

Platform Tent

Tree House



      liFEGuaRDinG $650
For girls ages 15 and older.
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades
Spend time in the pool and in the classroom! Earn your lifeguarding 
certification, but also take time to relax, cook over a campfire and 
go whitewater rafting at the end of the week. Please review the 
physical requirements of this program on www.CampLikeAGirl.org 
before registering.
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leadership 
Programs 

COunSElOR-in-tRaininG ii $650
For girls entering grades 11-12. 
June 16-29 Plus an intern week 
Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center 
After you complete the CIT I program, you are ready to apply and 
become a CIT II. As a CIT II, you will experience designing and 
delivering program, be certified in either archery or small craft 
safety, earn your CIT II pin and plan and go on an offsite trip. After 
you complete your two weeks of training, you will complete an intern 
week working alongside camp staff in a unit.  

taKE tHE lEaD $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah
July 28-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center
Push your leadership limits with a group of like-minded girls. Tackle 
the climbing wall blindfolded, explore our woods with a map and 
compass, cook a campfire meal from scratch, learn new leadership 
skills and so much more!

DaY CaMP PROGRaM aiDE $90
For girls entering grades 7-12.
June 17-21, June 24-28 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 8-12 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 15-19, July 22-26 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 29-august 2 Camp Ginger Cascades or Keyauwee Program Center
august 5-9 Keyauwee Program Center
This program is for girls who have already been trained as Program Aides and want to assist at day camp. 
Lodging is not provided for Program Aides. Early Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply 
to this program.

COunSElOR-in-tRaininG i $645
For girls entering grades 10-12. 

July 14-27 Camp Ginger Cascades or Camp Pisgah

July 7-20, July 21-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center
Do you want to work at camp someday? Experience camp through the eyes of a camp counselor with the 
CIT I program! Learn leadership, teamwork and group dynamics as you develop new skills and practice 
them under the supervision of our trained staff. Work with younger girls leading games, teaching new songs 
and sharing your love of camp. With successful completion of this program, CIT’s are certified in First Aid 
and CPR, earn their CIT I pin and have the opportunity to apply as a CIT II!  

Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip
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EGG-StRavaGanza - FREE
For girls entering grades K-12 and their families. 
aPril 7, 1-5 P.m. Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Whether you’re a first time camper, an experienced returnee or just want to come and have fun at camp, 
join us at one of our camps. You’ll get to tour the site, meet the staff, have fun doing crafts, and get to make 
a s’more! Come and get all of your questions answered for Summer 2019! 

DO DaDS $30/PERSOn
For girls entering grades K-12. 
march 30-31 Keyauwee Program Center
may 3-5 Camp Pisgah
Bond with your significant male adult, participate in construction 
projects and try out some camptivities! Girls may bring any male 
adult (age 18 or older) who is special to them.

Family Programs
Camp fun is for everyone! Make Girl Scouts a family affair and enjoy an opportunity to get everyone 
outdoors through our family camp programs. We’ve also designed programs for your girl to invite someone 
special to experience the magic of camp and to create life-long memories with. Registration for family 
programs can be found on the Weekend Programs page of www.CampLikeAGirl.org or the online calendar at 
www.girlscoutsp2p.org. Early Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to family programs.

ME & MY GiRl SCOut: GiRlS’ EDitiOn 
$55/PERSOn
For girls entering grades K-12. 
march 16-17, march 23-24 Keyauwee Program Center
may 4-5 Camp Ginger Cascades
Bond with your significant female adult while you both enjoy arts 
and crafts, cook over a campfire, go boating and more! Girls may 
bring any female adult (age 18 or older) who is special to them.  

CaSCaDES RuSH 5K $20/PERSOn
For girls entering grades K-12 and their families. 
march 23 Camp Ginger Cascades
Run, jog or walk our beautiful trails!



PiSGaH FaMilY CaMP $75/PERSOn
For girls entering grades K-12 and their families. 
august 2-4 Camp Pisgah
Spend the weekend with your family enjoying camptivities and 
relaxing in nature.
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FaMilY Fun DaY - FREE
For girls entering grades K-12 and their families. 
June 9, 11 a.m.-4 P.m. Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Come check out camp and see what we have to offer! Families can 
swim at the pool, boat at the lake, climb the wall, meet our summer 
staff and enjoy all we have to offer! Touring camp is free, but we are 
asking a small donation for all facilitated activities. All monies go 
toward the campership fund.

JuSt tHE tWO OF uS $200/PERSOn
For girls entering grades 1-3. 
July 7-10, august 4-7 Keyauwee Program Center
July 17-20 Camp Pisgah
July 28-31 Camp Ginger Cascades
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 10-13, august 7-10 Keyauwee Program Center
July 14-17 Camp Pisgah
July 31-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades
Get away from it all and spend time together at camp making 
memories that will last a lifetime. Explore camp, make s’mores and 
sing around the campfire. Girls may bring any female adult (age 18 
or older) who is special to them.  

KEYauWEE FaMilY CaMP $50/PERSOn
For girls entering grades K-12 and their families. 
may 11-12 Keyauwee Program Center
Spend the weekend with your family enjoying camptivities and a 
special Mother’s Day breakfast.

FUN FOR YOUR WHOLE TROOP! 

tROOP EXPlORERS $100/GiRl, $50/aDult
For troops entering grades 1-3. 
July 21-24 Camp Ginger Cascades
For troops entering grades 4-5. 
July 24-27 Camp Ginger Cascades
If you want to go troop camping but haven’t had the time to organize it or have not been able to get your 
outdoor license, come to Camp Ginger Cascades this summer. You and your troop will have time to try a 
variety of activities during the day and sleep in one of our awesome units. Camptivities, crafts, meals and 
snacks included, and you’ll go home with a camp T-shirt! Troops are limited to the number of adults as 
required by Safety Activity Checkpoints. Early Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to 
this program. 
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HORSE DaY CaMP $230
For girls entering grades 1-5. 
July 8-12, July 22-26 Keyauwee Program Center
Horse day camp is the perfect option for beginners or first time riders! In this safe and fun environment, girls 
will spend two mornings of their day camp week at the barn on the horses for arena instruction, classroom 
style lessons and hands-on horse care education. Plus, spend Friday morning doing a horseless horseshow! 
Girls will spend the rest of their time doing traditional camptivities like swimming, crafts and boating. Early 
Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program. 

Mini-POnY PaRaDE $250
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
June 23-26, July 31-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center 
Love horses? Meet our horses, ponies and donkey, then spend time 
at the barn learning about how to care for the horses and take a 
riding lesson. Before the days are out, join your new friends, human 
and horse, for a trail ride to see the beautiful scenery. Early Registration 
and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

SaDDlE CluB $640
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 16-22, July 14-20, July 21-27, august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
Spend time at the barn riding and learning more about horses. There will be daily riding lessons for all levels 
of riders, horsemanship lessons, trail riding and horse-themed crafts and activities. 

Circle C Horse Programs
Visit Circle C Equestrian Center at Keyauwee Program Center! Girls will get the 
opportunity to spend a half day at the barn where they will receive instruction on both 
horseback and in ground lessons. Learn horse care and anatomy and play fun games.
There is a 225 pound weight limit for riders.

Mini-SaDDlE CluB $250
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 26-29, July 28-31 Keyauwee Program Center
This half-week program is your chance to spend time at the barn 
riding and learning more about horses. There will be one riding 
lesson for all levels of riders, horsemanship lessons, a trail ride and 
horse-themed crafts and activities. Early Registration and Cookie 
Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

a HORSE OF MY OWn $640
For girls entering grades 6-8.
June 16-22, July 14-20, July 28-august 3, august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center 
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to have a horse of your own? You’ll be assigned a horse for 
caring and riding all week. Barn lessons will focus on the information and horsemanship skills necessary for 
future horse owners. Don’t worry, you’ll have time for other camptivities too! 

HORSEBaCK aRCHERY: lEvEl uP $640
For girls entering grades 6-12. 
July 7-13 Keyauwee Program Center
Build on the skills you learned in previous Horseback Archery sessions! Learn about different types of 
Horseback Archery and the cultures that have developed the sport all over the world. Finish the week by 
planning, designing and building a course for the demonstration on Saturday morning for your friends and 
family to show off your increased skill level. 
Prerequisite: Previous year Horseback Archery camp or a Circle C Horseback Archery Clinic. 

Other Horse Programs
      RiDE OF tHE valKYRiE $565
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades 
Join the ranks of the warrior women of legend! Compete in an archery competition, climb the climbing wall, 
build your own foam swords and learn sword techniques. You’ll also have the opportunity to visit Keyauwee 
Program Center, our sister camp, to spend the night and receive a lesson in Horseback Archery! 

      HORSES anD MORE $690
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 14-20 Camp Pisgah
Explore all the exciting things Camp Pisgah has to offer! Sleep in the new hammock village, climb the wall, 
throw some new pottery and then be ready for an exciting offsite trip to go horseback riding.

      MaGiCal MaRES $690
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 23-29 Camp Pisgah
Explore all the exciting things Camp Pisgah has to offer! Sleep 
in the new hammock village, climb the wall, throw some new 
pottery and then be ready for an exciting offsite trip to go 
horseback riding. 

HORSEBaCK aRCHERY i $640
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 23-29 Keyauwee Program Center
Immerse yourself in the exciting sport of horseback archery! Practice 
hitting targets and learn on-the-ground techniques that enable you to 
shoot a bow and arrow while riding horseback. Take your new archery 
skills to the barn and learn how to safely loose your arrows from a 
horse’s back. Invite your friends and family to the barn on Saturday 
morning for a demonstration of your new skills. 
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DaY CaMP $170
For girls entering grades 1-6. 
June 17-21, June 24-28 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 8-12 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 15-19, July 22-26 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
July 29-august 2 Camp Ginger Cascades or Keyauwee Program Center
august 5-9 Keyauwee Program Center
Day campers enjoy many of the same activities as resident campers, but they just stay for the day. 
Activities may include arts and crafts, group games, swimming, boating and more! All day campers will be 
provided lunch in the dining hall and, for an additional cost, may stay for a one night overnight on Thursdays.  

HORSE DaY CaMP $230
For girls entering grades 1-5. 
July 8-12, July 22-26 Keyauwee Program Center
Horse day camp is the perfect option for beginners or first time riders! In this safe and fun environment, girls 
will spend two mornings of their day camp week at the barn on the horses for arena instruction, classroom 
style lessons and hands-on horse care education. Plus, spend Friday morning doing a horseless horse show! 
Girls will spend the rest of their time doing traditional camptivities like swimming, crafts and boating.  

DaY CaMP: BaDGE Blitz EDitiOn $170
For girls entering grades 1-8.
July 8-12 Community Camp Program in Hickory, NC
July 22-26 Keyauwee Program Center Price is $200 as overnight is included. 
July 29-august 2 Community Camp Program in Hendersonville, NC
august 5-9 Community Camp Program in Black Mountain, NC
august 12-16 Community Camp Program in Asheville, NC
This week is for our Girl Scouts who are looking to fill up their vest or sash! Girls will be split into their Girl 
Scout level to earn their badges and to do some traditional camp activities too! 

Day Camp Programs
Come to any three of our camps and experience all of the activities you are age eligible for! Swim in the pool 
daily, go boating, do arts and crafts and more! You’ll eat your lunch in the dining hall with resident campers 
and you’ll have the option of staying overnight at camp on Thursday night for an additional $35. 
Early Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to day camp programs.

Week-long transportation assistance is available for an additional $60:
Camp Ginger Cascades: Hickory, Lenoir and Statesville
Camp Pisgah: Asheville, Brevard and Mills River
Keyauwee Program Center: Asheboro, Colfax, Greensboro, High Point and Winston-Salem
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

Week 1 themes
JunE 16-22

Myths & Legends
camP ginger cascaDes
Is this Camp Ginger Cascades, or ancient Greece? It is 
hard to tell this week as myths and legends take over 
camp! Champion your chosen deity during Olympic-
style competitions, play foam sword games, bathe in 
the lap of luxury during a pool party and see if you can 
catch the pegasus roaming around camp! Be careful, 
there are plenty of monsters to be weary of as well.

PIRATES
camP Pisgah
Ahoy there! Pirates have taken over Camp Pisgah and 
anyone attending this week is in for a swashbuckling 
good time! Shipwrecked meals, cannon ball toss 
competitions and a search for buried treasure are all 
in store for ye who are brave enough.

COLOR WARS
keyauwee PrOgram center
It is the battle of the summer - Color Wars! Before 
arriving to camp, you’ll be sorted into a color team 
for the week. You’ll spend time each day with your 
color team competing in competitions to earn points. 
From life-sized board game night, to Minute to Win 
It games, to scavenger hunt challenges, you’ll never 
know what to expect! Be sure to pack your team’s 
color so you can represent all week long!

Classic programs
Mini-FiREFliES $200
For girls entering grades 1-3.
June 16-19 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
June 19-22 Camp Ginger Cascades
This mini-session is perfect for first time campers looking to sample everything camp has to offer! Swim 
in the pool, boat on the lake, make s’mores and sing songs by the campfire, and even build fairy houses on 
our nature hike. Don’t forget to spend an evening catching fireflies in the moonlight! Early Registration and 
Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3.
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or 
Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week 
and search for fairies in the woods, build friendships, boat on the 
lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. 
You’ll have a midweek slumber party and round out the week 
laughing and singing with your new best buds around the campfire. 
There is no place like camp! 
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On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12.
June 16-22 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp 
out under the stars, roast marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all 
the activities that make you smile when you think about a summer 
at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while 
you’re on the loose! 

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 16-22 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic 
camptivities, then this week is for you! Swim lessons, boating, 
archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this 
week. You’ll even get a chance to camp out by the water.   

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! 
Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire cookout, crafts and songs 
are all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special 
ingredients s’mores buffet! 

Mini-MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $200
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 19-22 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
This mini-session is for first time campers looking to try it all! 
Archery, boating, climbing and singing around the campfire are on 
the ‘must do’ list for camp. You’ll also swim in the pool, go to arts 
and crafts and take a nature hike! Early Registration and Cookie 
Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! 
Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, exploring and trying 
new things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and 
have plenty of time for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll also hang out 
in our hammocks and hike our nature trails while searching for 
shooting stars. 
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

Specialty Programs
      GEt lOSt $650
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 16-22 Camp Ginger Cascades 
Time to head underground to explore the hidden world beneath 
our feet. You’ll go spelunking in the Lost Sea Caves and even camp 
inside them! You and your group will take a ride in a glass-bottomed 
boat across the nation’s largest underground lake. All this and the 
fun of camp, too! 

      SluMBER PaRtY-SHaRK StYlE! $665
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 16-22 Camp Pisgah 
Come to camp and climb the wall, swim daily and prepare for an 
adventure to Atlanta. Stay overnight in the aquarium and see some 
other cool sites before journeying back to camp.

      CaMP DauntlESS $615
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 16-22 Camp Pisgah 
Are you up for a challenge? Test your aim on the field archery 
course, climb the wall blindfolded and learn self defense techniques 
to elude an attacker. You will also play glow-in-the-dark Capture the 
Flag and go on a hair-raising zip line.

      COaStal EXPlORERS $695
For girls entering grades 6-8.
June 16-22 Keyauwee Program Center
Calling all beach lovers! Come to camp and then head right to OBX 
to spend a day exploring the beach and a second day on a guided 
beach safari and kayak tour to search for wild horses. You’ll have a 
day at camp to hang by the pool, pamper yourself with face masks 
and make a tasty snack for your car ride! 

      DiY CHallEnGE $565
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 16-22 Keyauwee Program Center
Get those creative and competitive juices flowing and take a day 
trip to downtown Asheboro to do some serious antiquing. With a 
$50 budget, you and your teammates will be put to the test by using 
your money to purchase something old and turn it into something 
completely different. After purchasing your items, return to camp to 
use your findings in arts and crafts to create your antique makeover. 
You’ll also have time to do traditional camptivities like swim under 
the stars at an evening pool party, climb the Alpine Tower and spend 
extra time in arts and crafts. 
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      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3.
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week 
and search for fairies in the woods, build friendships, boat on the 
lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. 
You’ll have a midweek slumber party and round out the week 
laughing and singing with your new best buds around the campfire. 
There is no place like camp!

Week 2 themes 
JunE 23-29

pagemasters
camP ginger cascaDes
The library at Camp Ginger Cascades has come to 
life! The characters are running amok and we need 
your help to set things right! Each day this week, you’ll 
step into another book, help save lost characters and 
defeat evil villains to set the books right again. Solve 
mysteries with Sherlock Holmes, play the Queen of 
Hearts in a game of croquet and join our counselors 
on a monster hunt. You’ll even have the chance to 
write your own story and add your favorite stories to 
our camp library!

CARNIVAL
camP Pisgah
Get ready for a week of silly adventures! We will 
compete for fun prizes with a water balloon toss, relay 
races, hula hooping and more! This week, you’ll learn 
new games, make your very own carnival mask and 
eat a rainbow dinner. You might get to put some pies 
in your counselors’ faces! One night, we will even be 
hosting our own carnival complete with water games, 
cotton candy and more!

ADVENTURE
keyauwee PrOgram center
We’re going back to the basics of Girl Scouting for this 
jam-packed adventure week. Learn to tie knots, build 
shelters, start fires, fish and read a compass and map 
to compete in the all-camp survival skills challenge. 
We will be making homemade meals from scratch over 
the campfire, spending extra time at the nature center, 
as well as working on Girl Scout Outdoor badges.

Classic programs
Mini-FiREFliES $200
For girls entering grades 1-3.
June 23-26 Camp Pisgah
This mini-session is perfect for first time campers looking to sample everything camp has to offer! Swim 
in the pool, boat on the lake, make s’mores and sing songs by the campfire, and even build fairy houses on 
our nature hike. Don’t forget to spend an evening catching fireflies in the moonlight! Early Registration and 
Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

Specialty Programs
      GOOSEBuMPS $565
For girls entering grades 5-7. 
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades
While staying at Camp Ginger Cascades, the campers make new 
friends, learn new skills and listen to campfire stories at night, 
but is that all? One night when a counselor tells a scary story, the 
campers start to notice something strange. Could something be 
lurking in the woods? Could the scary stories be coming true? Will 
the campers find out the secret of Camp Ginger Cascades? Join us 
this week and find out! You’ll take a day trip to Mystery Hill and find 
the secrets to plenty other spooky happenings. 

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic camptivities, then this week is for you! 
Swim lessons, boating, archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this week. You’ll 
even get a chance to camp out by the water.    

Mini-MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $200
For girls entering grades 4-5.
June 26-29 Camp Pisgah 
This mini-session is for first time campers looking to try it all! 
Archery, boating, climbing and singing around the campfire are on 
the ‘must do’ list for camp. You’ll also swim in the pool, go to arts 
and crafts and take a nature hike! Early Registration and Cookie Go-
Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

 

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
June 23-29 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! 
Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire cookout, crafts and songs are 
all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special 
ingredients s’mores buffet! 

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, 
exploring and trying new things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and have plenty of time 
for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll also hang out in our hammocks and hike our nature trails while searching 
for shooting stars. 

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 23-29 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp out under the stars, roast 
marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all the activities that make you smile when you think about a 
summer at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while you’re on the loose! 



a SESSiOn OF unFORtunatE EvEntS $515
For girls entering grades 6-8.
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades
Count Olaf and his despicable band of evil doers (a word which 
here means those who want nothing more than to steal from 
innocent children to make themselves rich) have made yet another 
plot to steal the Baudelaire fortune! The Volunteer Fire Department 
(V.F.D.) needs your help to stop this unfortunate event from taking 
place and save the Baudelaires. Solve mysteries, crack codes and 
stop villains! We strongly recommend that you do not sign up for 
this session! 

      in tHE StuDiO $615
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 23-29 Camp Pisgah
Perfect your screen printing skills, mold beautiful ceramic 
masterpieces, learn the artistry of woodworking and make your 
own artwork from hot glass! To top off your fun experiences, you 
and your artistic crew will take on a camp art project, leaving your 
legacy for future campers to enjoy.

      SavannaH SiStERS $695
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 23-29 Keyauwee Program Center
It’s time to go deep to our Girl Scout roots and visit the place 
where it all began. Head down to Savannah, GA and visit the 
Juliette Gordon Low house, the first Girl Scout headquarters, and 
take a spooky evening ghost tour of downtown Savannah. You’ll 
even get to spend a day relaxing on the beaches of Tybee Island 
with your Savannah Sisters. 
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MaGiC PlaYERS $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
June 23-29 Camp Ginger Cascades
Want a backstage pass to camp magic? Well, here’s your ticket! 
Help the staff and CITs give meaning to the phrase “All the World’s a 
Stage.” You’ll spend the week playing characters from your favorite 
books: costumes, stage makeup and all. When not living as your 
character, you can relax and take in all the fun that camp has to 
offer. Take a jump in the pool, goof off at the lake in giant oversized 
floaties and finish the week with your very own cast party! 

      CliMB tiME $615 
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
June 23-29 Keyauwee Program Center
Are you a climbing fanatic or just want to learn some new skills? 
Spend each day climbing in a new way. Take a day to tackle the 
Keyauwee Climbing Wall, a day trip to a local indoor bouldering gym, 
a day at the Alpine Tower and finally a day trip to Pilot Mountain for 
some real rock climbing! You’ll even get to do an additional nighttime 
climb challenge where your unit will work together to complete the 
course and then sleep under the stars at the climbing wall! 



Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip
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Week 3 themes
JulY 7-13

STEAM
camP Pisgah
This week will be filled with all things STEAM! Each 
day participate in a science experiment, art project 
or nature lesson that will help you learn about how 
the world works at Camp Pisgah. Find out about 
constellations through a nighttime star talk, shoot 
bottle rockets off in the flying competition and learn 
about all the critters at camp. Try out some of the 
GSUSA STEAM badges, too!

hero
keyauwee PrOgram center
Every G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk Taker, Leader) 
has their very own superpowers! We know that girls 
rule the world and this week we will find our inner 
super girl by spending time each day focusing on how 
great it is to be you. Leadership skills, Free Being Me 
(positive body confidence and self-esteem activities), 
trying new things and even making your own super 
HERo capes. We will also have an all-camp super 
HERo competition where your unit will dress up your 
counselor, create her super HERo persona and help 
her compete in the Miss HERo competition.

Classic programs
      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week and search for fairies in the woods, 
build friendships, boat on the lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. You’ll have a 
midweek slumber party and round out the week laughing and singing with your new best buds around the 
campfire. There is no place like camp!

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic 
camptivities, then this week is for you! Swim lessons, boating, 
archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this 
week. You’ll even get a chance to camp out by the water.   

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire 
cookout, crafts and songs are all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special ingredients 
s’mores buffet! 
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SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! 
Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, exploring and trying new
things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and have 
plenty of time for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll also hang out in our 
hammocks and hike our nature trails while searching for shooting stars. 

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp out under the stars, roast 
marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all the activities that make you smile when you think about a 
summer at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while you’re on the loose! 

Specialty Programs
      EXtREME SPlaSH MaStERS $615
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 7-13 Keyauwee Program Center
This week, you’ll canoe, swim, play water polo and stand up paddle board before heading off on a day trip 
to the National Whitewater Center. There you’ll choose from activities like rafting, canoeing, zip lining and 
build a day of fun with your friends!

     BaCKPaCKinG 101 $665
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah
Are you keen to try out backpacking, but haven’t had the chance 
yet? Come to camp and learn some basic skills, receive instruction 
on backpacking food, gear and clothing before you head out on an 
introductory one-night backpacking trip. This program is perfect for 
enthusiastic, beginner backpackers.

      aDREnalinE RuSH $710
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 7-13 Camp Pisgah
Live life in the fast lane! Take a trip rafting before going through a zipline course and then end up recovering 
with a relaxing tubing trip. We’ll also find time to sleep in the hammock village, do some field archery and 
climb the wall!

      CaMP EXCHanGE $900
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 7-20 Keyauwee Program Center
Who’s ready for a road trip? During this two-week program, you’ll spend time at camp and then head to 
Pennsylvania to visit Camp Mosey Wood of Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania. You’ll take a ride on their 
dueling ziplines across their lake, try their high ropes course and learn new songs and traditions. You’ll get 
a chance to camp out with your exchange campers from Pennsylvania at the beginning and end of your trip 
to share your experiences and see what Girl Scout sisterhood is all about!  
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Trip

Overnight 
Trip

Week 4 themes
JulY 14-20

TRIBE WEEK
camP ginger cascaDes
Get sorted into one of Camp Ginger Cascades famous 
tribes and take part in a week of fun games and 
challenges to see who is best. Break out your face 
paint and your tribe T-shirts because this week is 
all about tribe pride! Earn points for your tribe by 
completing various challenges throughout the week. 
Shake your groove thing at a tribe-themed color 
dance, join in a Capture the Flag tournament and 
search the camp for tribe treasure! 

ROYAL QUEST
camP Pisgah
Chivalry rules this week as we travel back to the time 
of kings, queens, knights and dragons. Enjoy a royal 
feast, take part in jousting games and join in on the 
camp-wide hunt for the mighty dragon. You’ll be the 
hero of your own epic quest for adventure!

steam
keyauwee PrOgram center
Spend each day this week doing camp’s version of 
STEAM! With Science on Monday, Technology on 
Tuesday, Engineering on Wednesday, Art on Thursday 
and Math on Friday, you’re bound to find something 
you’ll enjoy! Guest presenters from the field will join 
us, plus we will launch bottle rockets, have egg drop 
competitions from the top of the Alpine Tower and see 
if we can float ourselves to shore on our homemade 
rafts. Let’s see what STEAM holds for camp!

Classic programs
      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week and search for fairies in the woods, 
build friendships, boat on the lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. You’ll have a 
midweek slumber party and round out the week laughing and singing with your new best buds around the 
campfire. There is no place like camp!

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 14-20 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic 
camptivities, then this week is for you! Swim lessons, boating, 
archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this 
week. You’ll even get a chance to camp out by the water.   



MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire 
cookout, crafts and songs are all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special ingredients 
s’mores buffet! 

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! Join 
us at camp and spend time relaxing, exploring, and trying new things. 
You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and have plenty of time 
for camp crafts. Of course you’ll also hang out in our hammocks and 
hike our nature trails while searching for shooting stars.

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp out under the stars, roast 
marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all the activities that make you smile when you think about a 
summer at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while you’re on the loose! 

Specialty Programs
GlaMPinG GiRlS $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades
Glamorously camp in style and comfort! Relax in hammocks, cook a gourmet campfire meal and come up 
with your own sweet s’mores recipe. You’ll make all-natural spa treatments like sugar scrubs, body butters 
and lip balms. Dip your own candles, enjoy a pool party and more!
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      KEYauWEE WilD $590
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 14-20 Keyauwee Program Center
It’s a wild world here at camp! Learn about everything creepy and crawly at camp through STEAM activities 
and take a day trip to Sky Wild and the Greensboro Science Center! From everything down on earth and up 
in the trees, this week is sure to drive you wild! 

      laDY luMBERJaCKS $710
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 14-20 Camp Pisgah
Be ready for adventure of the highest kind! Climb the wall, sleep in the hammock village, test your aim on 
the field archery course and show your pride at the Royal Dinner! You’ll also be trying your hand at axe 
throwing! Here’s hoping your aim is on point!

tHE GREat OutS’MORES $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 14-20 Camp Ginger Cascades
Explore your love of the great outdoors by spending a night at each 
of Camp Ginger Cascades’ primitive campsites. Pitch a tent or sleep 
in your cozy hammock! You’ll go backpacking, cook over a fire, 
learn knot tying, blaze new trails and explore undiscovered property 
without ever leaving the comfort of camp. Of course with each 
campfire comes a new s’more or dessert recipe to try! 
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

tROOP EXPlORERS
$100/GiRl, $50/aDult
For troops entering grades 1-3. 
July 21-24 Camp Ginger Cascades
For troops entering grades 4-5. 
July 24-27 Camp Ginger Cascades
If you want to go troop camping but haven’t 
had the time to organize it or have not been 
able to get your outdoor license, come to 
Camp Ginger Cascades this summer. You 
and your troop will have time to try a variety 
of activities during the day and sleep in one 
of our awesome units. Camptivities, crafts, 
meals and snacks included, and you’ll go 
home with a camp T-shirt! Troops are limited 
to the number of adults as required by Safety 
Activity Checkpoints. Early Registration and 
Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to 
this program. F
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Week 5 themes
JulY 21-27

STEAM
camP ginger cascaDes
Join the team at Camp Ginger Cascades as we explore 
the arts and sciences through a ton of fun activities 
and experiments! It will be a badge blitz, as we 
complete many activities that can go toward STEAM 
badges! Stargaze during a night-time boating session, 
construct your own raft to compete with other teams 
on our lake and learn to write in code. There will be 
plenty of opportunites for messes, hypotheses and 
discovery this week! 

magic & mysteries
camP Pisgah
We are all witches and wizards this week! Grab your 
wand, robes and broomsticks, and join us for a week 
of magical fun. Take part in a potions class, go on a 
hunt for magical creatures, send owls to your best 
buds and don’t forget the best part of the week, 
donning your house colors and competing against the 
rest of the camp in the Quint Pisgah Tournament! 

Fairytales
keyauwee PrOgram center
This week is going to be magical! Participate in an all-
camp dragon hunt, a talent show hosted by our court 
jester and our fancy dress dinner on Thursday night! 
There is no way you’ll miss out on a session with 
Sparkles, our six-foot tall unicorn sprinkler, too!
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Classic programs
      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
July 21-27 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or 
Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week 
and search for fairies in the woods, build friendships, boat on the 
lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. 
You’ll have a midweek slumber party and round out the week 
laughing and singing with your new best buds around the campfire. 
There is no place like camp!

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 21-27 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and 
classic camptivities, then this week is for you! Swim lessons, 
boating, archery, your own water Olympics and more are in 
store for you this week. You’ll even get a chance to camp out by 
the water.   

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 21-27 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! 
Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire cookout, crafts and songs are 
all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special 
ingredients s’mores buffet! 

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 21-27 Camp Pisgah or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp 
out under the stars, roast marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all 
the activities that make you smile when you think about a summer 
at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while 
you’re on the loose! 

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 21-27 Camp Ginger Cascades, Camp Pisgah or 
Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! 
Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, exploring and trying 
new things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and 
have plenty of time for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll also hang 
out in our hammocks and hike our nature trails while searching 
for shooting stars. 
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Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

      DEStinatiOn RElaXatiOn $565
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 21-27 Camp Ginger Cascades 
Spend a week at camp pampering yourself. Practice your yoga skills 
at camp before taking a day trip to participate in a goat yoga class. 
Spend a relaxing afternoon paddle boarding around the lake. Make 
bath bombs, lotions, smoothies, scented candles and more. You’ll 
even hike to Camp Ginger Cascade’s hidden waterfall! Before you’re 
done, make decadent desserts over a campfire and spend the night 
swinging in a hammock. 

      llaMa tREK $650
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 21-27 Camp Ginger Cascades 
Spend time meeting your new llama buddies and trek out on an 
overnight adventure! You’ll sleep out with your new four-legged 
friends as they help you carry your gear in and out of the campsite. 
Once you’re back at camp, you can kick back, relax and swap stories 
over a party at the pool.

Specialty Programs
      PaDDlE POWER $615
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 21-27 Camp Pisgah
Be ready to spend time on the lovely lake! Perfect your paddling 
skills, have fun swamping the canoes and practice basic rescues. 
You’ll be ready to head out of camp on an adventure to a local 
river by the end of the week. We’ll also make sure to go on a tubing 
adventure as well. Just be sure to save enough energy to climb the 
wall and make the perfect campfire dessert.

SPa-OlOGY $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 21-27 Camp Pisgah
Relax and getaway from it all! Practice yoga and meditation 
surrounded by nature. Learn about aromatherapy and reflexology. 
Make your own bath and beauty products such as sugar scrubs, 
cleansing masks and fizzy bath bombs. Take a morning hike around 
the lake followed by fresh fruit and yogurt smoothies. Spend time 
journaling, sleeping in the new hammock village, reading and 
relaxing at this spavelious camp!
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      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades 
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic 
camptivities, then this week is for you! Swim lessons, boating, 
archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this 
week. You’ll even get a chance to camp out by the water.   

Week 6 themes
JulY 28-auGuSt 3

RENAISSANCE
camP ginger cascaDes
Not just fancy outfits, the Renaissance was known 
for its beautiful art and inventions. Join us this 
week as we time travel back to this famous era in 
history! Sugar cakes, baked pears and bread baked 
right in the fire. You’ll get to experience a sampling 
of Renaissance cuisine, design your own coat of 
arms, take part in a flying machine contest and 
party down at a masquerade ball.

TOP CHEF
keyauwee PrOgram center
Do you have the desire to be the next top chef? 
What about over the campfire? This week of camp 
will be all things cookout! Spend time in the camp 
garden to gather some ingredients for your cookout 
challenge, bake and create dishes from new 
countries, courtesy of our international counselors! 
You’ll be ready to share your new skills at home 
after this tasty week!

Classic programs
Mini-FiREFliES $200
For girls entering grades 1-3. 
July 28-31 Keyauwee Program Center
This mini-session is perfect for first time campers looking to sample everything camp has to offer! Swim 
in the pool, boat on the lake, make s’mores and sing songs by the campfire, and even build fairy houses on 
our nature hike. Don’t forget to spend an evening catching fireflies in the moonlight! Early Registration and 
Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week and 
search for fairies in the woods, build friendships, boat on the lake, cook 
over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. You’ll have a 
midweek slumber party and round out the week laughing and singing 
with your new best buds around the campfire. There is no place like camp!
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Trip

Overnight 
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Mini-MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $200
For girls entering grades 4-5.
July 31-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center
This mini-session is for first time campers looking to try it all! Archery, boating, climbing and singing around 
the campfire are on the ‘must do’ list for camp. You’ll also swim in the pool, go to arts and crafts and take a 
nature hike! Early Registration and Cookie Go-Getter discounts do not apply to this program.

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 28-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire 
cookout, crafts and songs are all in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special ingredients 
s’mores buffet! 

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades or Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp out under the stars, roast 
marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all the activities that make you smile when you think about a 
summer at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while you’re on the loose! 

Specialty Programs
SEW FantaStiC $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades
Learn hand and machine stitching techniques to become the queen  
of your own fashion or crafting empire! Host your own fashion show  
during Project Ginger Cascades style challenges. When you’re not  
designing, you’ll have the opportunity to lounge out in hammocks, 
visit the pool, cook over a campfire and see how fantastic camp life 
can be.

      MaSQuERaDE MaStERPiECE $565
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades 
Take inspiration from famous Renaissance painters and create your own work of art. Visit the Hickory 
Museum of Art and spend time at camp learning drawing and painting techniques. Spend each day honing 
your craft as you work on a self-portrait that you’ll take home at the end of the week. 

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades 
or Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this 
week! Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, exploring and 
trying new things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock 
wall and have plenty of time for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll 
also hang out in our hammocks and hike our nature trails while 
searching for shooting stars. 
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Week 7 theme
auGuSt 4-10

stars in the sky
keyauwee PrOgram center
Exploring the night sky only gets better at camp! 
Spend this week doing extra nighttime activities, 
shooting off bottle rockets and hearing stories of 
the past through the sky. We will also be saving 
camp from an alien takeover through our all-camp 
alient hunt! We will need all our campers to help us 
save Keyauwee!

      aERial aDvEntuRES $585
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 28-august 3 Camp Ginger Cascades
Satisfy your craving for adventure this week with black light rock climbing, a ziplining trip and a visit to 
Grandfather Mountain’s mile-high bridge. This week is sure to give you a thrill!

      tRailBlazERS $665
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
July 28-august 3 Keyauwee Program Center
This backpacking trip is great for beginner backpackers looking to get 
out on the trail! Learn the techniques of packing a pack, how to make 
a trail-worthy meal plan, how to prepare for a storm and how to use a 
map and compass to find your way. Spend three days and two nights 
hiking in the Uhwarrie National Forest, all while working on the GSUSA 
Outdoor Journey. 

Classic programs
      FiREFliES $515
For girls entering grades 2-3. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
Our favorite part of camp is making new friends. Join us this week and search for fairies in the woods, 
build friendships, boat on the lake, cook over a campfire and enjoy swim lessons at the pool. You’ll have a 
midweek slumber party and round out the week laughing and singing with your new best buds around the 
campfire. There is no place like camp!

      PaRK HOPPER $1,100
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
July 28-august 10 Keyauwee Program Center
Want an adrenline rush? This two-week program is for you! Spend 
a week at camp doing your favorite camptivities like the Alpine Tower 
and stand up paddle boarding. Then spend your second week road 
tripping to Virginia for the ultimate park hop: Kings Dominion, Busch 
Gardens and Water Country USA. 
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

Specialty Programs
      EXtREME SPlaSH MaStERS $615
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
This week, you’ll canoe, swim, play water polo and stand up paddle 
board before heading off on a day trip to the National Whitewater 
Center. There you’ll choose from activities like rafting, canoeing, zip 
lining and build a day of fun with your friends!

      Run RivER Run $515 
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
If you love the water, making new friends, camp crafts and classic camptivities, then this week is for you! 
Swim lessons, boating, archery, your own water Olympics and more are in store for you this week. You’ll 
even get a chance to camp out by the water.   

MOOn On tHE MEaDOW $515
For girls entering grades 4-5. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
Want a taste of everything camp has to offer? This week is for you! 
Boating, archery, climbing, a campfire cookout, crafts and songs are all 
in store. You’ll even build the perfect s’more with a special ingredients 
s’mores buffet! 

SHOOtinG StaR $515
For girls entering grades 6-8.
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
Camp life is the best life and we want to prove it to you this week! Join us at camp and spend time relaxing, 
exploring and trying new things. You’ll go boating, swimming, climb the rock wall and have plenty of time 
for camp crafts. Of course, you’ll also hang out in our hammocks and hike our nature trails while searching 
for shooting stars. 

On tHE lOOSE $515
For girls entering grades 9-12. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center
Join your camp family this week for a summer to remember! Camp out under the stars, roast 
marshmallows, enjoy a pool party and all the activities that make you smile when you think about a 
summer at camp. You and your summer sisters will make memories while you’re on the loose! 

      tRailBlazERS $665
For girls entering grades 6-8. 
august 4-10 Keyauwee Program Center 
This backpacking trip is great for beginner backpackers looking to get out on the trail! Learn the techniques 
of packing a pack, how to make a trail-worthy meal plan, how to prepare for a storm and how to use a map 
and compass to find your way. Spend three days and two nights hiking in the Uhwarrie National Forest, all 
while working on the GSUSA Outdoor Journey. 
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CAMP GINGER CASCADES, 2090 Scout Road, Lenoir, NC 28645

828-758-5321
Gingercascades@girlscoutsp2p.org

grade Dates & camp theme program FEE

K-12 March 23 Cascades Rush 5K $20/person

K-12 May 4-5 Me & My Girl Scout: Girls’ Edition $55/person

K-12 April 7 Egg-stravaganza Free

K-12 June 10 Family Fun Day Free

1-3 June 16-19 (Myths & Legends), June 19-22 (Myths 

& Legends)

Mini-Fireflies $200

1-3 July 21-24 (STEAM) Troop Explorers $100/girl 

$50/leader

1-3 July 28-31 (Renaissance) Just the Two of Us $200/person

1-6 June 17-21 (Myths & Legends), June 24-28 

(Pagemasters), July 15-19 (Tribe Week), July 22-26 
(STEAM), July 29-August 2 (Renaissance)

Day Camp $170

2-3 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), June 23-29 

(Pagemasters), July 14-20 (Tribe Week), July 21-27 
(STEAM), July 28-August 3 (Renaissance)

Fireflies $515

4-5 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), July 14-20 (Tribe 

Week), July 21-27 (STEAM)

Moon on the Meadow $515

4-5 June 23-29 (Pagemasters), July 28-August 3 
(Renaissance)

Run River Run $515

4-5 July 24-27 (STEAM) Troop Explorers $100/girl 

$50/leader

4-5 July 28-August 3 (Renaissance) Sew Fantastic $515

4-5 July 31-August 3 (Renaissance) Just the Two of Us $200/person

5-7 June 23-29 (Pagemasters) Goosebumps $565

6-8 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), Get Lost $650

6-8 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), Ride of the Valkyrie $565

6-8 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), June 23-29 

(Pagemasters), July 14-20 (Tribe Week), July 21-27 
(STEAM), July 28-August 3 (Renaissance)

Shooting Star $515

6-8 June 23-29 (Pagemasters) A Session of Unfortunate Events $515

6-8 July 14-20 (Tribe Week) Glamping Girls $515

6-8 July 14-20 (Tribe Week) The Great Outs’mores $515

6-8 July 21-27 (STEAM) Llama Trek $650

6-8 July 28-August 3 (Renaissance) Masquerade Masterpiece $565

7-12 June 17-21 (Myths & Legends), June 24-28 

(Pagemasters), July 15-19 (Tribe Week), July 22-26 
(STEAM), July 29-August 2 (Renaissance)

Day Camp Program Aide $90

9-12 June 16-22 (Myths & Legends), Lifeguarding $650

9-12 June 23-29 (Pagemasters) Magic Players $515

9-12 July 14-20 (Tribe Week), July 28-August 3 (Renais-

sance)

On the Loose $515

9-12 July 21-27 (STEAM) Destination Relaxation $565

9-12 July 28-August 3 (Renaissance) Aerial Adventures $585

10-12 July 14-July 27 (Tribe Week/Renaissance) CIT I (Counselor-in-Training) $645

11-12 June 16-29 (Myths & Legends/Pagemasters, plus an 

additional week of your choice to intern)

CIT II (Counselor-in-Training) $650
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Overnight 
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29

Camp Pisgah, 570 Girl Scout Road, Brevard, NC 28712

828-862-4435
Pisgah@girlscoutsp2p.org

grade Dates & camp theme program FEE

K-12 May 3-5 Do Dads $30/person

K-12 April 7 Egg-stravaganza Free

K-12 June 10 Family Fun Day Free

K-12 August 2-4 Pisgah Family Camp $75/person

1-3 June 16-19 (Pirate), June 23-26 (Carnival) Mini-Fireflies $200

1-3 July 17-20 (Royal Quest) Just the Two of Us $200/person

1-6 June 17-22 (Pirate), June 24-28 (Carnival), July 
8-12 (STEAM), July 15-19 (Royal Quest), July 22-26 
(Magic & Mysteries)

Day Camp $170

2-3 June 16-22 (Pirate), June 23-29 (Carnival), July 
7-13 (STEAM), July 14-20 (Royal Quest), July 21-27 
(Magic & Mysteries)

Fireflies $515

4-5 June 16-22 (Pirate), June 23-29 (Carnival), July 
7-13 (STEAM), July 14-20 (Royal Quest), July 21-27 
(Magic & Mysteries)

Moon on the Meadow $515

4-5 June 16-22 (Pirate), June 23-29 (Carnival), July 
7-13 (STEAM), July 14-20 (Royal Quest), July 21-27 
(Magic & Mysteries)

Run River Run $515

4-5 June 19-22 (Pirate), June 26-29 (Carnival) Mini-Moon on the Meadow $200

4-5 July 14-17 (Royal Quest) Just the Two of Us $200/person

6-8 June 16-22 (Pirate) Camp Dauntless $615

6-8 June 16-22 (Pirate), June 23-29 (Carnival), July 
7-13 (STEAM), July 14-20 (Royal Quest), July 21-27 

(Magic & Mysteries)

Shooting Star $515

6-8 June 23-29 (Carnival) In the Studio $615

6-8 July 7-13 (STEAM) Backpacking 101 $665

6-8 July 7-13 (STEAM) Take the Lead $515

6-8 July 14-20 (Royal Quest) Horses and More $690

6-8 July 21-27 (Magic & Mysteries) Paddle Power $615

7-12 June 17-22 (Pirate), June 24-28 (Carnival), July 
8-12 (STEAM), July 15-19 (Royal Quest), July 22-26 
(Magic & Mysteries)

Day Camp Program Aide $90

9-12 June 16-22 (Pirate), June 23-29 (Carnival), July 
7-13 (STEAM), July 14-20 (Royal Quest), July 21-27 
(Magic & Mysteries)

On the Loose $515

9-12 June 16-22 (Pirate) Slumber Party-Shark Style! $665

9-12 June 23-29 (Carnival) Magical Mares $690

9-12 July 7-13 (STEAM) Adrenaline Rush $710

9-12 July 14-20 (Royal Quest) Lady Lumberjacks $710

9-12 July 21-27 (Magic & Mysteries) Spa-ology $515

10-12 July 14-July 27 (Royal Quest/Magic & Mysteries) CIT I (Counselor-in-Training) $645

11-12 June 16-29 (Pirate/Carnival, plus an additional week 

of your choice to intern)

CIT II (Counselor-in-Training) $650
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kEYAUWEE PROGRAM CENTER, 2574 Sweetbriar Road, Sophia, NC 27350

336-861-1198
Keyauwee@girlscoutsp2p.org

grade Dates & camp theme program FEE

K-12 March 16-17, March 23-24 Me & My Girl Scout: Girls’ Edition $55/person

K-12 March 30-31 Do Dads $30/person

K-12 April 7 Egg-stravaganza Free

K-12 May 11-12 Keyauwee Family Camp $50/person

K-12 June 10 Family Fun Day Free

1-3 June 16-19 (Color Wars), July 28-31 (Top Chef) Mini-Fireflies $200

1-3 July 7-10 (HERo), August 4-7 (Stars in the Sky) Just the Two of Us $200/person

1-5 July 8-12 (HERo), July 22-26 (Fairytales) Horse Day Camp $230

1-6 June 17-21 (Color Wars), June 24-28 (Adventure), 

July 8-12 (HERo), July 15-19 (STEAM), July 22-26 
(Fairytales), July 29-August 2 (Top Chef), August 
5-9 (Stars in the Sky)

Day Camp $170

1-8 July 22-26 (Adventure) Day Camp: Badge Blitz Edition $200

2-3 June 16-22 (Color Wars), June 23-29 (Adventure), 

July 7-13 (HERo), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 21-27 
(Fairytales), July 28-August 3 (Top Chef), August 
4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

Fireflies $515

2-3 June 23-26 (Adventure), July 31-August 3 (Top Chef) Mini-Pony Parade $250

4-5 June 16-22 (Color Wars), June 23-29 (Adventure), 

July 7-13 (HERo), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 21-27 
(Fairytales), July 28-August 3 (Top Chef), August 
4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

Moon on the Meadow $515

4-5 June 16-22 (Color Wars), June 23-29 (Adventure), 
July 7-13 (HERo), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 21-27 
(Fairytales), August 4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

Run River Run $515

4-5 June 16-22 (Color Wars), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 
21-27 (Fairytales), August 4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

Saddle Club $640

4-5 June 19-22 (Color Wars), July 31-August 3 (Top 

Chef)

Mini-Moon on the Meadow $200

4-5 June 26-29 (Adventure), July 28-31 (Top Chef) Mini-Saddle Club $250

4-5 July 10-13 (HERo), August 7-10 (Stars in the Sky) Just the Two of Us $200/person

6-8 June 16-22 (Color Wars), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 
28-August 3 (Top Chef), August 4-10 (Stars in the 

Sky)

A Horse of My Own $640

6-8 June 16-22 (Color Wars) Coastal Explorers $695

6-8 June 16-22 (Color Wars), June 23-29 (Adventure), 

July 7-13 (HERo), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 21-27 
(Fairytales), July 28-August 3 (Top Chef), August 
4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

Shooting Star $515

6-8 June 23-29 (Adventure) Climb Time $615

6-8 June 23-29 (Adventure) Horseback Archery I $640

6-8 July 7-13 (HERo), August 4-10 (Stars in the Sky) Extreme Splash Masters $615

6-8 July 14-20 (STEAM)  Keyauwee Wild $590

6-8 July 28-August 10 (Top Chef/Stars in the Sky) Park Hopper $1,100

6-8 July 28-August 3 (Top Chef) Take the Lead $515

6-8 August 4-10 (Stars in the Sky) Trailblazers $665
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Swim 
Lessons

Day 
Trip

Overnight 
Trip

More Programs = more memories
We love being a part of the memories you create with your girl! Share 
photos with us on social media or gsstories@girlscoutsp2p.org.

You can also join our Girl Scouts Carolinas Peaks to Piedmont Events Facebook Group to get 
notifications when new events are posted  to help spread the word about a Girl Scout event you are 
hosting.

We are constantly adding events to our online calendar, so don’t forget to check www.girlscoutsp2p.org.

We have all the Girl Scout gear you need at https://shop.girlscoutsp2p.org or at the shops located 
inside our four service center locations. Our shops are open Monday-Thursday from Noon - 5 p.m. On the 
second Thursday of every month our shops are open until 7 p.m.  Select Saturday shop hours are noted on 
our online calendar at www.girlscoutsp2p.org.

/campgingercascades 
/camppisgah
/keyauweeprogramcenter  

/gingercascades
/camppisgah
/Circle.C.Ranch1
/keyauwee

SaMPlE CaMP SCHEDulE

7:45 a.m. 
Flag

8 a.m. 
BreakFast

9 a.m. - Noon 
mOrning activities

1:30 p.m. 
rest

2:20 - 5:30 p.m. 
aFternOOn activities

5:45 p.m. 
Flag

6 p.m. 
Dinner

7 p.m. 
evening PrOgram

9 p.m. 
lights Out (age dependent)

6-12 July 7-13 (HERo) Horseback Archery: Level Up $640

7-12 June 17-21 (Color Wars), June 24-28 (Adventure), 

July 8-12 (HERo), July 15-19 (STEAM), July 22-26 
(Fairytales), July 29-August 2 (Top Chef), August 
5-9 (Stars in the Sky)

Day Camp Program Aid $90

9-12 June 16-22 (Color Wars), June 23-29 (Adventure), 

July 7-13 (HERo), July 14-20 (STEAM), July 21-27 

(Fairytales), July 28-August 3 (Top Chef), August 
4-10 (Stars in the Sky)

On the Loose $515

9-12 June 16-22 (Color Wars) DIY Challenge $565

9-12 June 23-29 (Adventure) Savannah Sisters $665

9-12 July 7-20 (HERo/STEAM) Camp Exchange $900

9-12 July 28-August 3 (Top Chef) Trailblazers $665

10-12 July 7-20 (HERo/STEAM), July 21-August 3 (Fairy-

tales/Top Chef)

CIT I (Counselor-in-Training) $645

11-12 June 16-29 (Color Wars/Adventure, plus an addi-

tional week of your choice to intern)

CIT II (Counselor-in-Training) $650
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